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TransdermalDelivery System
The transdermal application method offers aesthetic professionals an excellent alternative to
more invasive techniques when applying active ingredients, whose mode of action directly
affects skin cell or tissue components.
There are several non-invasive techniques
for administering active ingredients that
pass through the stratum corneum to
the skin’s deepest layers. Enabling diffusion through the dermal tissue achieves a
therapeutic effect at the dermal, epidermal and subcutaneous cellular level.
This technique enables the release of active
ingredients in the required treatment area
without harming the skin, providing fast
and long-lasting results. The risk of adverse
effects appearing reduces significantly too.

The grand versatility of biorevitalisation resides in the different biologic effects of the
active ingredients used. The synergy of different functional ingredients provides more
comprehensive skin treatment, acting on
several age-related signs caused by both
intrinsic and extrinsic ageing factors.
For the body, one of the most in-demand treatments involves silhouette contouring with
non-invasive techniques. Patients look for safe
and effective procedures that cause less pain,
without any discomfort and recovery time.
With INNO-TDS®, INNOAESTHETICS offers
aesthetic professionals a complete line of transdermal solutions to prevent and treat the signs
of skin ageing and the most common skin disorders.

For the face, biorevitalisation aims to increase
fibroblast biosynthetic capacity, inducing the
reconstruction of an ideal physiological environment. Additionally, it improves cellular activity, hydration, collagen, elastin, and hyaluronic acid synthesis, resulting in firm, glowing,
and hydrated skin.
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In order to develop the INNO-TDS®
product formulas, the pharmaceutical company’s R&D team carried out a thorough
review of the therapeutic effects of different active ingredients to enable the subsequent study and analysis of their combinations.They examined their stability,
synergy, original structure conservation,
therapeutic efficacy, and application safety.

Undergoing a procedure using INNO-TDS®
products present many benefits. The procedures are simple, minimally invasive
and do not cause discomfort. In addition,
they achieve natural, long-lasting and
visible results from the first session onwards. Also they do not require recovery
time, meaning the patient can return to
their everyday activities immediately.

This work resulted in 13 transdermal solutions, providing deep skin regeneration
through the combination of different active
ingredients with scientifically proven therapeutic effects that enhance each other.

A facial treatment usually comprises 4
sessions. A body treatment comprises 6
to 8. They are performed with an interval
of 7 to 15 days to enable the tissue to
reconstruct correctly between sessions and
to maximise the outcome.

Clinical evaluation formed an essential part
during the product development process
too. It enabled the INNOAESTHETICS experts to design application protocols adapted
to any skin phototype and biotype, as such
ensuring doctors obtain excellent results.

TRANSDERMAL DELIVERY SYSTEM

FACIAL PRODUCTS
INNO-TDS®

REJUVENATION

INNO-TDS ®

Solutions to prevent and treat all signs of skin
aging (fine lines, deep wrinkles, sagging skin,
dry skin, loss of brightness, etc.)

INNO-TDS® TIGF

Provides micronutrients for
cells. Ensures availability of
the components required for
protein synthesis. Enables
suitable conditioning for
synthesis metabolic reactions.
Glycine + Proline

INNO-TDS® Matrix

INNO-TDS® Fill Up

Pyruvic Acid +
Hyaluronic Acid

Hyaluronic Acid + DMAE

Stimulates protein synthesis.
Restores connective tissue
macromolecules. Improves
skin elasticity.

10ml.

Generates a potent rebalancing of skin hydration.
Improves skin tone and density. Re-establishes elasticity
conditions.

10ml.

10ml.
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FACIAL PRODUCTS

INNO-TDS®

INNO-TDS®

MOISTURISING
Intensive revitalising treatment to
recover and maintain skin hydration.

INNO-TDS® Hyaluronic Acid

Promotes skin biorevitalization, improves fibroblast activity and maintains
glucosaminoglycans levels lost within
ageing.
Hyaluronic Acid
10ml.

INNO-TDS®

FAT REDUCTION
Face contouring treatment.
Specifically designed to reduce facial
adiposity.

INNO-TDS® Face Nade

Profiles the volume of the adipose tissue
achieving a greater definition of the
facial structure and contours.
Tyrosine + Lecithin
4ud.x 2,5ml.

INNO-TDS®

ANTIOXIDATION
Treatments to prevent oxidative damage.
Ensure optimum cellular metabolism.

INNO-TDS® Vitamin Complex

INNO-TDS ®

An excellent micronutrient complement
for cells. Enables cell physiological
metabolism regulation. Optimal cell
functionality. Stimulates regenerative
processes.

TRANSDERMAL DELIVERY SYSTEM

FACIAL PRODUCTS

Stabilised Vitamins + Minerals
25ml.

INNO-TDS® Restructurer

Great free radical control capacity.
Homogenises skin colour. Provides UV
protection for skin cells. Reduces the
harmful effects of nitrogen derivatives.
Brings luminosity to the skin.
Ascorbic Acid + Glutathione
25ml.
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BODY PRODUCTS
INNO-TDS®

INNO-TDS®

CELLULITE
Solutions to treat any type of cellulitis
(adipose, fibrous, hypotonic and infiltrative).

INNO-TDS®
Cynara Plus+

Powerful draining effect.
Increases vein tone. Stimulates
lymphatic activity. Re-establishes microcirculation.
Cynara Scolymus +
Centella Asiatica
25ml.

INNO-TDS® Draining PPC

Potent adipolisis action.
Reduces the localised adipose
volume. Promotes
body remodelling.
Phosphatidylcholine
25ml.

INNO-TDS® Slimming
Synergic lipolysis activity.
Reduces fibrosis processes.
Reduces the appearance of
cellulite.
Carnitine + Caffeine
25ml.

ANTIFLACCIDITY
Anti-flaccidity treatment to reinforce
elastic fibers and increase skin turgor.

INNO-TDS® Firming

Promote dermal fibers contractions,
thereby improving skin elasticity and
reducing sagging. Protects cell membranes against free radicals damage.

TRANSDERMAL DELIVERY SYSTEM

INNO-TDS®

INNO-TDS ®

BODY PRODUCTS

DMAE + Silicium
25ml.
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HAIR PRODUCTS

INNO-TDS®

INNO-TDS®

ALOPECIA
Treatment for all types of alopecia
that promotes and maintains
healthy hair growth.

INNO-TDS® Hair Loss
Control

Improves male alopecia. Hair loss
prevention, hair nutrition
and repair. Promotes the growth
of new hair.
Copper Peptides + Pyridoxine
10ml.

INNO-TDS® Hair Vital

Improves female alopecia.
Nourishes and stimulates hair
follicle to favour anagen phase.
Sulphur Amino Acids + Coenzymes
10ml.

Before and after photos of two cases of androgenic alopecia treated with INNO-TDS®
HAIR LOSS CONTROL in the framework of a clinical study carried out following a
protocol of 8 sessions performed with an interval of 7 days.
MALE ANDROGENIC ALOPECIA

Before

After

CLINICALLY PROVEN RESULTS

INNOAESTHETICS treatment results are endorsed by clinical trials.

INNO-TDS ®

CLINICALLY PROVEN RESULTS

FEMALE ANDROGENIC ALOPECIA

Before

After
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INNO-TDS®

Before and after photos of signs of ageing in the periocular area treated with INNO-TDS®
MATRIX in the framework of a clinical study carried out following a protocol of 3
sessions performed with an interval of 15 days.

Before

After

Before and after photos of a devitalized skin treated with INNO-TDS® RESTRUCTURER
in the framework of a clinical study carried out following a protocol of 3 sessions
performed with an interval of 15 days.

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

CLINICALLY PROVEN RESULTS

INNO-TDS ®

Before and after photos of two cases of cellulite treated with INNO-TDS® SLIMMING
in the framework of a clinical study carried out following a protocol of 6 sessions
performed with an interval of 7 days.
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INNO-TDS®
· 13 transdermal application solutions
· Safe and highly effective
· Proven synergy of active ingredients
· Programmed, constant and sustained release
· Correct conveyance
· Great stability and conservation
· Easy application
· Minimal adverse effects

Anti-ageing
Powerful actives that reduce skin ageing
signs. Restore skin elasticity and complexion regularity and homogeneity.

Moisturising
Provides deep skin regeneration, revitalization and moisturizing.

Firming
Reduces sagging skin and enhance skin density.

Adiposity
Treats any type of cellulitis (adipose,
fibrous, hypotonic and infiltrative).

Alopecia
Promotes and maintains healthy hair growth.
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